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What is CLASS?
CLASS is an ongoing educational feature published by Pharmacy Today | Kaitiaki Rongoā   o te Wā    .
All CLASStime readings and associated editable PDFs for CLASSact and CLASSmates are available on  
pharmacytoday.co.nz

Professional development plan

Assess competence and identify  
goals for learning and development

Is this a  
topic you 
would like to 
discuss with 
your peer  
group?

 
Implement  
your new  
knowledge  
in practice

Towards  
culturally safe 
practice

Many CLASS 
resources  
will improve  
knowledge  
of cultural  
safety and/or  
health equity

Reflection 
on practice

u Assess your knowledge and work through  
a reflection activity based on CLASStime
u Reflect on an expererience or how you  
have met competence standards in practice

Keeping  
up to date

u Read, watch or listen to CLASStime content 
u Access up-to-date education on topics  
relevant to pharmacy practice

Meeting with 
 professional peers

u Use a peer group meeting guide and activ-
ity tool based on CLASStime and CLASSact
u Engage on a topic identified in your  
professional development plan

roadmap for  
practising  

pharmacists

CPD 2021–2022
1 April 2021  

to 31 March 2022
Identify  
CLASS  
activities  
that relate to  
profes sional  
develop ment  
goals

Use the  

CLASSmates 

resources  

provided online

Verification
Upload files  
to MyRecert as  
evidence of action

Use the  CLASSact  worksheet  provided online

Capture this activ-

ity on the  

Pharmacy Today 

website

This activity has been endorsed  
by the Pharmaceutical Society of 
New Zealand Inc as suitable for 

inclusion in a pharmacist’s continuing 
education records for continuing 

professional development purposes
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Professional  
development goals
 
This CLASStime article  
supports professional  
development with respect to: 

u�Understanding administration  
and action of cannabis-based 
medicines

u�Identifying at-risk patients,  
medicine interactions and  
adverse effects associated  
with cannabis-based medicines

u�Providing education and  
advice to patients about  
cannabis-based medicines 

As you read, highlight new  
knowledge or areas where you  
need to know more. You can also  
use the Capture button online to  
keep notes of your thoughts and 
reflections on this article. This  
may be useful if you choose 
to proceed to CLASSact and 
CLASSmates for this topic.

 
Completing this CLASStime 
activity may allow you to fulfil 
some or all of the following 
elements of your annual 
recertification requirements:

u��Keeping up to date –  
go to MyRecert (myrecert.
pharmacycouncil.org.nz),  
select the “Keeping up to  
date” page of your portfolio,  
then enter a description of  
this article

Cannabis-based medicines

Martin Woodbridge is a  
research, technical advisory 
and policy consultant who has 
undertaken projects with primary 
healthcare, ministries of health, 
universities, the pharmaceutical 
industry and front-line health 
services here and abroad

CLASStime

For the last decade, Martin Woodbridge has worked with regulators, and 
industry and health professionals to promote the rational use of cannabis-based 
medicines. Here, he considers the introduction of cannabis-based medicines to 
New Zealand and explores what it means for pharmacy practice

A variety of standardised cannabis-based 
medicines and modes of administration  
are available globally. It is likely New 
Zealand will have access to these, and  
similar medicines produced domestically,  
as more products are assessed by the 
Medicinal Cannabis Agency and Medsafe. 
Pharmacists and prescribers need to work 
collaboratively as cannabis-based medicines 
are introduced into New Zealand.  

Pharmacists need to start planning for the 
future now, including thinking about the  
following questions: 

�uWhat role will you play in patient care, given 
these are new, often untested medicines? 
�uHow will cannabis-based medicines impact 
on your service, and how will you adapt  
to meet that need?
�uWhat innovations will be required in 
your pharmacy practice to promote well-
being of patients using cannabis-based  
medicines? ➳

When cannabis is used  
as a medicine
Cannabis comprises a single species of  
dioecious plant, Cannabis sativa L., 
one of the oldest known medicinal 
plants. Can nabis-based medi-
cines are derived from cannabis, 
with defined and standard i sed 
cannabinoid content (eg, 
tetrahydro cannabinol [THC] 
and cannabidiol [CBD], 
which act on the cannabinoid 
receptors) in standard dosages.

As of 1 October 2021, can-
nabis-based medicines distrib-
uted in New Zealand must meet the 
Medicinal Cannabis Agency minimum 
quality standard or be approved or provisionally  
approved by Medsafe. The minimum quality  
standard aims to standardise medicines  
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Key points
u Pharmacists should be cognisant of protocols 

surrounding the prescribing of cannabis-based 
medicines, including guidance on starting dose, 
assessment of efficacy and safety, risk mitigation, 
treatment cessation and medicine return. 

u With new clinical data, health professional insights and 
products becoming available, it is important practical, 
evidence-based guidance and education are taken up  
by pharmacists to support patient and prescriber 
decision-making.

u Forget the hype. Focus on providing good advice to patients 
– they need a supportive but critical view of the risks and 
benefits of cannabis-based medicines.
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��u Currently, most cannabis-
based medicines that meet  
the minimum quality stan dard 
are oral or oromucosal solutions  
supplied with a dropper, but 
others are likely to be verified
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What does Pharmac say?
Pharmac’s Pharmacology and Therapeutics 
Advisory Committee (PTAC) recently con-
sidered “medicinal cannabis”, which they  
defined as a prescription-only plant compo-
nent, extract or processed product derived 
from C. sativa, for therapeutic use, with a de-
fined content of CBD and THC. In the report, 
PTAC raise two very important points:2 

�uThe full cost of medicinal cannabis is cur-
rently privately funded (out-of-pocket 
payments). 
�uThere may be an unmet need for effective, 
accessible therapy and, therefore, there may 
be an interest in the use of medicinal canna-
bis in a range of often complex conditions. 

These conditions include, but are not nec-
essarily limited to: degenerative conditions;  
epilepsy, including paediatric epilepsy; chronic 
mental health conditions, such as PTSD  
or severe anxiety; chronic pain, including 
neuropathic pain; spasticity associated with 
multiple sclerosis; and autoimmune diseases, 
including multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid 
arthritis, inflammatory bowel disease and  
chronic fatigue syndrome.2

Implications for pharmacy 
The two points made by PTAC have im-
plications for prescribing and dispensing 
cannabis-based medicines. First, patients 
self-fund the medication for the duration of 
that prescribed treatment. Second, patients 
are likely to present with complex health 

to assure dosage composition, re-
peatability of dose, and the ability 
to adjust dose by titration. To ensure 
patient safety, these products should 
be free of con taminants such as microbes,  
pesticides, impurities and heavy metals.1

A list of verified and approved products 
is available on the Ministry of Health web-
site (tinyurl.com/MedCannabisProducts). 
All medical practitioners are able to pre-
scribe these products. Unverified products 
can be prescribed/imported for a named  
patient with ministry or chief medical officer  
approval.1

In New Zealand, all CBD products are 
prescription medicines. A CBD product may 
contain only trace amounts of THC (the  
cannabinoid with psychoactive effects). 

Any product made from a cannabis 
extract which is not a CBD product (ie, 
THC products) is a Class B1 controlled 
drug, on prescription. The cannabis 
flower (fruit) and any part of any plant 
(eg, leaves) containing cannabis resin  
(ie, glandular trichomes containing 
THC) are Class C1 controlled drugs,  
on prescription.

Only a few cannabis-based medicines are 
officially approved (eg, in New Zealand, 
Sativex oromucosal spray) for specific  

conditions. 
The prescription of unapproved medicines, 

or prescribing off label, requires a good clini-
cal argument. It then becomes the dispensing 
pharmacist’s role to ensure the medicines 
prescribed are suitable, to advise patients 
about the medicine (how to take them, what 
reactions may occur) and to answer patient  
questions (which could be few or many).

Mechanism of action
Like opioid receptors reacting to opioid ag-
onists (morphine, codeine, oxycodone), 
humans have a distinct receptor system for 
cannabinoids. Phytocannabinoids produced 

by C. sativa L. (THC and CBD) elicit  
their effects by binding to specific can-
nabinoid receptors, which belong to the 

super family of G-protein-coupled re-
ceptors. Two types of cannabinoid 
receptors – CB1 and CB2 – have been 
identified with certainty.

Phytocannabinoids work in a 
similar way to our naturally pro-
duced endocannabinoids, which are 
neurotransmitters with biological 
activities within the human endocan-
nabinoid system. The ECS is involved 
in a host of homeostatic and physi-
ologic functions. It plays a critical role 
in our nervous system and regulates 
multiple physiological processes, 
including the adjustment of our re-
sponse to pain, appetite, digestion, 
sleep, mood and memory.
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conditions, on multiple medications, at various 
stages of disease progression. For pharmacists, 
this raises issues around: 

�udealing with potential medicine–medicine 
interactions 
�umanaging cannabis-based medicine initia-
tion and titration to an optimal dosage
�upotentially, cessation of the medicine.

Patients may want to stop taking a cannabis-
based medicine due to the ongoing costs or 
if the medicine is found not to be efficacious 
or to cause intolerable side effects. Remember 
that the rational use of medicines requires that 
“patients receive medications appropriate to 
their clinical needs, in doses that meet their 
own individual requirements, for an adequate 
period of time, and at the lowest cost to them 
and their community”.

Dose form and administration
The form in which a cannabis-based medicine 
is administered determines the onset, inten-
sity and duration of effects (how it moves and 
works in our body – see table). 

Like other medicines, cannabis-based  
medicines are available in different dose 
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forms. This is because the dose form can  
influence patient behaviour in different ways,  
including: 

�uwhether people actually take their medicine 
and adhere to their daily regimen
�uwhen the medicine is taken (time of day)
�uhow often it is taken (frequency of use)
�uhow much is taken (total daily dosage)
�uside effects and how these are tolerated.

There are two major administration routes 
– inhalation and oral. 

Inhalation 

The immediate onset of action means inhala-
tion is the preferred choice for many patients. 

Given the risks from smoking, patients now 
seek reliable, afford able and portable vaporisers 
or inhalation devices. Research dedicated to 
advancing vaporiser and inhalation technol-
ogy has seen major developments in device  
quality. 

Using a vaporiser medical device, can-
nabinoids are inhaled (from dried cannabis 
inflorescence/flos/flower) as a vapour, and then 
enter the bloodstream from the lungs.

These medicines are not yet available  
in New Zealand (tinyurl.com/MedCannabis 
Products). 

ROUTES OF ADMINISTRATION OF CANNABIS-BASED MEDICINES TABLE

INHALATION SUBLINGUAL/BUCCAL ORAL INGESTION

Delivery Inhaled into the lungs Taken by mouth – under the tongue  
or inside of cheek

Taken by mouth and swallowed

Ingredients Typically, a vapour of cannabinoids  
and terpenes 

Isolated cannabinoids or  
“whole flower extracts”

May contain excipients

Isolated cannabinoids or  
“whole flower extracts”

May contain excipients

Absorption Absorbed by inhalation into the lungs

The large surface area of the lungs 
increases the rate of absorption

Absorbed by soft tissues of the mouth, 
under the tongue (sublingual) or inside  
of cheek (buccal)

A good absorption rate is achieved

Absorbed in gastrointestinal tract  
and metabolised in the liver

The absorption rate is affected  
by gut physiology, food, etc

Distribution Onset of action is very fast Onset of action can vary based on 
absorption from the mouth lining

Onset of action is slow due to  
gut absorption and metabolism

Metabolism No first-pass liver metabolism Minimal first-pass liver metabolism  
from swallowing part of dose

High level of first-pass liver  
metabolism creates a potent 
psychoactive metabolite  
(11-hydroxy-THC)

Excretion Dependent upon movement out  
of tissues into the bloodstream

Is found in faeces and urine

Dependent upon movement out  
of tissues into the bloodstream

Is found in faeces and urine

Dependent upon movement out  
of tissues into the bloodstream

Is found in faeces and urine

Oral and oromucosal 

Oral preparations are familiar dose forms (eg, 
tablet, capsule, oral liquid). They are similar 
to other medicines that patients already take, 
and they are easy to administer. As a result, 
concentrated cannabis extracts are becoming 
increasingly popular. 

Cannabinoids (whole plant extracts or in-
dividual cannabinoids) are taken by mouth 
and either swallowed (oral) or applied to 
the oromucosal surface (sublingual/buccal). 
When swallowed, the medicine enters the 
bloodstream via the stomach, intestines and 
liver. When absorbed from the oral mucosa, 
the medicine bypasses the liver and enters 
into the bloodstream directly. Consequently, 
absorption and onset of action are faster via the 
sublingual/buccal route. ➳

All CLASS resources can be found on 
pharmacytoday.co.nz under CLASS on  
the navigation bar. Click on “Cannabis-
based medicines” in the pull-down menu





At Eqalis we’re proud 
of the vision we share

We’re a New Zealand company growing what we believe to 
be the best medicinal cannabis in the world. Now, we’d like to 
share our vision with you. So you can see where we’re heading 

and perhaps come to understand why the journey we’re on 
could mean so much to so many

We’re here for good 
Find out more at eqalis.co.nz
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�uhave action at the opioid receptors, as THC 
appears to enhance the action of opioids (eg, 
codeine, morphine). 

This list is not exhaustive. A full review 
should be undertaken before co-prescribing, 
in particular, those medicines that interact  
with the CYP450 metabolic enzymes. 

Potential side effects 

In general, patients seem to tolerate cannabis-
based medicines well. 

However, some patients taking cannabinoids 
have worsened symptom control and new side 
effects, such as sleepiness and diarrhoea, or have 
affected normal liver function. In particular, 
large doses of THC have been shown to pose a 
risk of harm (eg, postural hypotension resulting  
in a fall). 

There are also many unknowns with large 
doses of CBD – indeed, the US Food and 
Drug Administration continue to monitor 
their use, given “there are many unanswered 
questions about the science, safety, and quality  
of products containing CBD”.3

Side effects mainly occur after taking high 
doses or when used in combination with other 
substances. These tend to occur quickly after 
use. For THC-dominant medicines, these 
include:

Important considerations  
when dispensing 

Pharmacists can assist patients with managing 
their medicine-use behaviours and ensuring 
their safety. When introducing cannabinoids 
into a patient’s therapeutic regimen, pharma-
cists should consider the following.

At-risk patients 

Consider potential risks in older people (eg, 
postural hypotension), young people (given 
the potential risk to the developing brain), 
and in those with cardiac risk factors (cardio-
pulmonary disease) or a history of psychosis 
or depression. 

The use of cannabis-based medicines is not 
advised in pregnancy or during breast feeding. 
A reliable contraception is advised for the dura-
tion of, and several months after, treatment.

Absolute contraindications include acute 
psychosis and other unstable psychiatric con-
ditions. Relative contraindications include 
severe cardiovascular disease (may exacerbate 
arrhythmia or a history of arrhythmias), im-
munological, liver or kidney disease, especially 
in acute illness.

Potential medicine interactions

Medicines can interact with each other. The 
risk increases if a patient is taking many medi-
cines at once. Patients prescribed cannabis-
based medicines may have complex conditions 
and take multiple medicines. 

A number of medicines potentially interact 
with cannabis-based medicines. Pharmacists 
should be aware of potential medicine– 
medicine interactions and how these will be 
identified and treated. 

Care should be taken when cannabis-based 
medicines are co-prescribed with medicines 
that: 

�uinteract with the cytochrome P450 
(CYP450) metabolic enzymes, as these also 
metabolise cannabinoids (THC and CBD 
are metabolised by CYP3A4 and CYP2C9; 
CYP3A4 inhibitors slightly increase THC 
levels; CYP3A4 inducers slightly decrease 
THC and CBD levels; CBD, but not THC, 
is metabolised by CYP2C19)
�uhave sedating effects (also co-administra-
tion with alcohol), as the combination 
can affect response time, coordination and 
concentration 
�uinfluence heart and circulation (eg, beta-
blockers, diuretics, adrenaline), as THC 
influences blood pressure
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The minimum quality standard has 
restrictions to control contamination  
of cannabis-based medicines, including 
the requirement that active ingredients 
must be extracted only from cannabis
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Phar ma covigilance Centre (nzphvc.otago. 
ac.nz/reporting). The more details provided,  
the better – the medicine name and dose  
suspected of causing the reaction is necessary, 
alongside a list of symptoms, signs, laboratory 
results and past medical history.

Patients should avoid driving, operating 
machinery or engaging in any potentially 
hazardous activity under the influence of  
cannabis-based medicines. THC and CBD 
may produce undesirable effects, such as 
drowsiness, which will impair judgement and 
driving performance.

THC-containing medicines are often con-
sidered desirable psychoactive substances. 
Like other controlled drugs, these medi-
cines require the same guidance and 
considerations by pharmacists to limit 
diversion and misuse. 

Cannabis-based medicines should be 
stored in the official pharmacy container, 
in a safe and secure place where young 
children cannot reach, and away 
from heat and direct sunlight (eg, 
in accordance with label storage 
conditions). 

If travelling internationally, patients 
should be reminded to check that it is legal  
for them to take cannabis-based medicines 
with them into any countries they are travelling 
to or through. Legal status will vary between  
countries. 

Medicine efficacy

Request feedback from your patient regard-
ing side effects, and determine if the desired 
effect has been obtained and maintained  
over time. In direct consultation with the 
prescribing doctor, discuss a plan to modify 
or stop treatment at a particular dosage if no 
significant effect has been seen, if intolerable 
side effects have occurred, or if dependence 
has been identified.

Returns protocol 

Confirm a protocol for returning unwanted 
or unused cannabis-based medicine and, if 
required and necessary, the device used to  

administer it. Out-of-date 
or unwanted medicine 

should be taken back  
to the pharmacy 

for safe disposal.

�udry mouth
�uredness of the eyes
�uheightened appetite (may be desirable) 
�umild euphoria
�ureduction of alertness of the user, especially 
in the few hours directly after consumption
�uincreased heart rate
�ulowering of blood pressure and dizziness.

In general, all side effects will slowly de-
crease and then disappear within a few hours. 
This depends on the dose taken and mode of 
administration.

Titration of dose

Like with other medicines, individual patients 
will respond differently to cannabis-based 
medicines. Their response depends on the 
cannabis product used, the condition being 
treated, the duration of treatment, how it is 
administered and genetic predispositions. 

A patient’s doctor generally provides advice 
regarding dose titration (dose adjustments to 
a desired effect) to achieve an optimal daily 
dosage. Titration helps patients to obtain the 
desired therapeutic effects and to minimise 
undesired effects. 

Many patients will titrate their dose in the 
first weeks of therapy. Pharmacists should pro-
vide guidance, as per the prescription, on: 

�uthe starting dose and titration up and down 
(minimum and maximum dose), including 
how dosage adjustments would be made 
based upon the dose form 
�uhow to find an optimal daily dosage based 
on the severity of the patient’s condition and 
changes in their other medication
�uhow to maintain their daily dosage.

Keep in mind that the pharmacological 
effects are dose related and subject to inter-
patient variability. Systemic absorption will 
be different in intensity and timing, depend-
ing on the route of administration (refer back  
to table).

Medicine safety

Be cognisant of possible 
medicine and food in-
teractions, and poten-
tial for adverse reactions, 
based on the patient’s total 
medicine regimen. Discuss ways to 
reduce the risk of side effects oc-
curring. Explain that these are 
novel medicines and there may 
be yet unknown adverse reac-
tions to these medicines, which  
should be reported.

Encourage your patient to tell 
you about any adverse effects. Report these 
immedi ately to the Centre for Adverse 
Reactions Monitoring within the New Zealand  

➳

��u Consider the  
risk of postural  
hypotension and  
falls in older people

Absolute contraindications  
include acute psychosis and other 
unstable psychiatric conditions

iStock.com – LightFieldStudios
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CAPTURE

Remember to 

pharmacytoday.co.nz

Suggested reading 
uThe Ministry of Health has 

prepared useful information for 
health professionals, covering 
cannabis medicine quality, 
prescribing and dispensing 
in New Zealand (tinyurl.com/
MOHMedCannabis).

uA primer to medicinal 
cannabis was written for 
health professionals, policy 
makers and regulators as an 
introduction to the therapeutic 
use of cannabis. It is a free 
text, available in multiple 
languages (tinyurl.com/
MedCannabisPrimer). 

uThe therapeutic use of 
cannabinoids is not generally 
included in training for 
pharmacists, yet it remains 
important that pharmacists 
are equipped with practical, 
evidence-based guidance. 
A Clinical Primer: A guide to 
the rational use of cannabis-
based medicines will support 
health professionals to make 
informed decisions and improve 
communication of the risks and 
benefits of these medicines with 
their patients. It includes several 
interviews with experienced 
pharmacists, doctors and 
nurses. Keep an eye out for  
this free text, to be released  
in 2022.

about cannabis. Some patients will be armed 
with information, whereas others will be naive 
to the topic. 

A solid understanding of these medicines 
and clear communication are really important. 
In particular, pharmacists must be able to: 

�uanswer tricky medicine queries 
�upromote patient medicine compliance and 
share patient-friendly medicine information 
�uassist in identifying side effects and adverse 
reactions – report them and encourage  
patients and carers to inform their doctors 
�usupport prescribers in decision-making and 
with medicine regimen review.

When talking with patients, first, ask the 
patient what they already know about canna-
bis-based medicines. Inform them about the 
mechanism of action, how to use it, the dosage  
regimen, possible side effects and how to safely 
store it. 

Make sure the patient takes notice of contra-
indications – certain conditions where canna-
bis-based medicines should not be used – and 
possible interactions with other medicines.

In a follow-up discussion, ask the patient 
about their experience with the medicine, with 
extra attention to side effects and the medi-
cine’s effectiveness. PT
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Hurdles for hospitals  
and hospices 
The different medicine use settings (hospital, 
hospice and home) each present pharmacists 
with unique challenges. For a public hospi-
tal or hospice pharmacy, in particular, there  
are a number of logistical hurdles with the  
introduction of cannabis-based medicines. 
These might include the following. 

Cannabis-based medicine is privately 
funded but may be dispensed by a publicly 
funded hospital pharmacy, meaning the cost 
of dispensing falls on the pharmacy without 
remittance. 

Standard medicine dispensing methods and 
audits are difficult to employ (including how 
these medicines are disposed of or destroyed) 
because cannabis-based medicines are not al-
ways presented in standard-dose formats. As 
a result, it is difficult to evaluate dispensing 
efficiency compared with/alongside other dis-
pensed medicines. 

Recording medicines usage (as specific 
doses) is difficult because medicines may not 
be presented in standardised formats (eg, oils 
in resealable dropper bottles or taken by sy-
ringe from resealable bottles; inhaled doses as 
a granulated cannabis flower, with non-specific 
unpackaged dose weights) or are brought into 
a hospital setting and presented to pharmacy 
open and partially used. This makes it difficult 
to measure/quantify the amount of medicine 
available and used. 

Inhaled dose forms (pulmonary administra-
tion via a medical vaporiser device) are also a 
hurdle because of the following factors: 

�uThere is currently no standardised dose (ie, 
a pad for insertion into a vaporiser), which 
makes it difficult to audit administration 
and usages.
�uA general policy of 100 per cent occupancy 
for public or private hospitals or hospices 
would mean administration by vaporisa-
tion would occur in rooms with a minimum 
dual occupancy (outside of pandemic con-
ditions); second-hand exposure to exhaled 
vapours may present an issue for nursing 
staff (especially if pregnant), so should be ad-
ministered in a well-ventilated space/room. 

Further considerations for all pharmacists, 
including community pharmacists: 

�uOral dose forms may require cold chain sup-
ply and, thus, storage in a locked pharmacy 
refrigerator. This is both a cost and storage 
compliance burden. 
�uInhaled dose forms require a medical de-
vice for administration (eg, a vaporiser) to 
be registered as a medical device in New 
Zealand or by an approved overseas medi-
cine regulator (eg, Syqe Medical and Storz 
& Bikel). Furthermore, there is poor knowl-
edge of vaporisation technology and its safe 
use among pharmacy and nursing staff, and 
among many patients.

Focus on good information
Forget the hype – cannabis-based medicines are 
not a panacea or a cure for disease. Focus on 
providing good advice to patients – they need 
a supportive but critical view of the risks and 
benefits of cannabis-based medicines. 

For pharmacists, dispensing cannabis-
based medicines is similar to other medicines. 
However, many patients will have an opinion 
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Get started 
Download the CLASSmates  
user guide, which can be  
found under CLASS on 
pharmacytoday.co.nz 

To help your meetings run smoothly,  
a facilitator guide, notes template  
and Jamboard tool (for online  
meetings) are also provided.

CLASSmates objectives:

uBuild relationships with  
professional peers

uShare new knowledge
uImprove quality of education  

and advice provided to patients
uDevelop SMARTER strategies  

to improve practice

Completing this CLASSmates activity  
may allow you to fulfil some or all  
of the following elements of your  
annual recertification requirements:

uKeeping up to date
uMeeting with professional peers

Work through the CLASSmates user guide at your peer group meeting  
The following structure will be used:

If this topic is meaningful to you  
or your peer group, consider the 

associated CLASSmates activity for  
your next peer group meeting

Write your reflection

Use knowledge gained from  
CLASStime to reflect on your  

practice against a competency

Write your reflection

Use knowledge gained from  
CLASStime to reflect on  

an experience

Read CLASStime, then work  
through the CLASSact worksheet

Assess your knowledge

Get started 
Download the CLASSact  
worksheet, which can be  
found under CLASS on  
pharmacytoday.co.nz 

This is an interactive PDF that provides  
you with both knowledge and reflective  
questions for independent learning.

CLASSact objectives:

u Improve understanding of cannabis- 
based medicines

u Reflect on how competence  
standards have been met in practice

u Consider how new knowledge can  
be implemented in practice

uPrepare for a peer group meeting  
on this topic 

Completing this CLASSact worksheet  
may allow you to fulfil some or all  
of the following elements of your  
annual recertification requirements:

uKeeping up to date
uReflection on practice

Evaluate

Start

Analyse

Synthesise

Facilitator

Ensure you have all  
meeting tools required  
and you are familiar  
with the facilitator  
guide provided

Read CLASStime and 
undertake the activities  

in CLASSact

Use the CLASSmates  
user guide to prepare  

for the meeting

Participant

It is strongly  
recommended that  

you read CLASStime  
and independently 

undertake the activities  
in CLASSact

Use the CLASSmates  
user guide to prepare  

for the meeting 

Note taker

Ensure you have all 
recording tools required, 

including the notes  
template provided

Read CLASStime and 
undertake the activities  

in CLASSact

Use the CLASSmates  
user guide to prepare  

for the meeting 

CLASSact A knowledge assessment and guided reflection  
activity based on CLASStime content 

CLASSmates A peer group meeting guide and activity tool  
based on CLASStime and CLASSact
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Online reading and associated professional development activities available on pharmacytoday.co.nz 
under CLASS. Available to all Pharmacy Today | Kaitiaki Rongoā   o te Wā     subscribers.

Access this reading and associated CPD activities online via:

This article has been sponsored by Eqalis Pharmaceuticals Ltd to support ongoing pharmacy education. The content is entirely 
independent and reprinted from Pharmacy Today | Kaitiaki Rongoā   o te Wā    , November 2021. The views expressed are not necessarily 
those of the publisher or sponsor. 
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